
 
 

BEER•CIDER•KOMBUCHA•ON DRAFT  
 
Krombacher ,  P i l sner ,  Germany  [4 .8% 16 oz]                    6   
Brewed from pure mountain spring water, every 10th pils consumed in Germany is a Krombacher. Crisp and refreshing, it’s easy to see why.   
 ~~~Krombacher  &  an Underberg -  $9  
 
Wh iner  ‘Le  Tub , ’  Sa ison ,  Back  o f  the  Yards ,  Ch icago [6 .4% 12 oz]         6  
In my opinion, Ria Neri and Brian Taylor are crafting some of the most inspired, balanced and flavorful Belgium-styled, barrel-aged beers, in Chicago.  
Le Tub exhibits a wonderful bright, lemony, white mushroom, and fresh baked bread profile that has become a phenom throughout the metro.  
  
Burnt  C i ty  ‘Oktober fes t  Marzen , ’  Amber  Lager ,  Ch icago [5 .3%/ 12 oz]   6  
A traditional amber lager that is brewed with German malts, hops and yeast. Pleasantly malty and surprisingly crisp. A perfect summer to fall local offering. 
 
Map lewood ‘Son o f  Ju ice , ’  IPA ,  Ch icago [6 .3%/ 12 oz]   6  
A righteous dose of Mosaic and Simcoe hops, give this IPA a powerful aroma of citrus, and tropical fruit. A favorite among Chicagoans and a local Logan 
Square brewery.   
 
Two Towns C iderhouse ,  ‘The Bad App le , ’  Imper ia l  Hard  C ider ,  Oregon  [10.5%/ 10 oz]      6  
This is a big, bold, brash cider for the cider lover! Fermented with “meadowfoam” honey, which is local to Corvalis, Oregon. It’s then aged in Oregon White 
Oak to add an extra dimension in flavor and texture.  
 
W i ld  Ton ic  ‘Hard- Jun-Kombucha, ’  Mango/G inger ,  Ar izona [5 .6% 12 oz]       6  
This 100% woman owned brewery crafting unique and flavorful hard kombucha’s, from honey instead of sugar cane, i.e Jun. The flavors come from 
organically grown fruits, herbs and spices. The earthy ginger plays wonderfully with the Indian mango.  
 

 
        C IDER•SAKE~IN BOTTLE OR CAN  

   
2016 Scar  o f  the  Sea ,  Hopped App le  C ider ,  Ca l i fo rn ia  [8%, 375mL]                 16 
Mikey Guigny crafts some delightful Pinot Noir and Chardonnay, and somehow finds the time to make this cider with a touch of dank, hoppy goodness.  
 
2015 S idra  Aceba l  ‘E l  Carrascu , ’  As tur ian  he i r loom app les ,  As tur ias ,  Spa in  [6%, 700mL]                18 
Asturias is cider (sidra) country. Luis Acebal runs his family lagar the same way today, as his great grandfather did, four generations ago. El Carrascu is  
Acebal’s DOP cider, meaning all the apples come from Asturias, and not from France, Germany, nor neighboring Galicia. This is bone-dry Spanish cider, 
fresh and savory; poured into a glass from an escanciar (or a porrón for fun, yet NOT traditional) 
           
Bush ido  ‘Way o f  the  Warr ior , ’  Junmai  G in jo  Sake ,  Kyoto ,  Japan [18%, 180mL]                12 
This clean, refreshing sake is a great representation of traditional Junmai Ginjo style; watermelon rind, pear and tart berries.  
 
 
                    

NON-ALCOHOL SELECTIONS  

COKE,  D IET COKE,  SPRITE        3  
CANADA DRY SODA WATER,  CANADA DRY TONIC      3  
TOPO CHICO         3  
FLAVORED SAN PELLEGRINO       4  
GOSLING’S  G INGER BEER        4  
DARK MATTER COFFEE (FRENCH PRESS-MAKES 3 CUPS)    5   
HOT TEA ( INQUIRE AS TO CURRENT SELECT IONS)     5  
        
  


